
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA. he ran into the arms of an officer instead. He
had spent none of the money except eighty cents

for the half fare ticket.
The low price of wheat is cansing dullness in

trade just at present, though the erection of a
laige nnmbar of stores and putting in the exten-

ains to the water works give the city quite
a livelyappearance.

(Meanings of fJewß and Items of Ma-
terial Interest.

A Daily Globp Department at Mankato De-
voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion of the
Stale.

THE TAIL WAGS THE DO

The Mankato offirc of the southern Minnesota
department of the Globe will be, until further
notice Is given, at the drug Btore of John A-
Banbom. Persons desirous of transacting bnsi

i - with this department, or who have news to
communicate, are respectfully invited to call.
Mail communication from outside of Mankato
shonld be addressed, Daily Globe, box 4*B

\u25a0 Mankato, Minn.

The Opinions Entertained by the
New York Press of the Arthur-

Edmunds Combination.

It Fails to See that the Result can in any
way be Twisted into an

Arthur Victory.

Special Reports foom the Globe Mankato office The I>elejjat<?s-at-I.ar{j« T'ncoinpromising-
ly Opposed to Both Arthur

and Hlstine.
April-'4.!

Mankato Dots.

Look out for the assessor for he is abroad
in the land.

E. P. Freeman, ofthe Redwood Falls land
office, helped tbe boysto fix things yesterday.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
NEW Youk, April 24.—The Times to-day-

calls the result of the New York convention
''Arthur's barren victory,'' and says edi-
torially: "TheUtica convention has settled
nothing. It has not settled anything. It
has not settled Blame, much les3 has It
routed Arthur, but it has named as delegates-
at-large to the Chicago convention Repub-
licans of intelligence, of independent and
representative character, who can be relied
upon to speak at the great council of the

1 arty in the name of thousands of indepen-
dent voters whose support cannot
be had for a candidate thrust up
on the party by machine effort or
for a candidate of unclean record. Arthur's
supporters leave Otica well satisfied with
their work. They did not win the fight for
themselves, but won it for the Edmunds
men, and their share of the victory is abun-
dant for present needs. Had the outcome of
the convention been different, bad the Ar-
thur men, instead of Blame's followers,
tasted the bitterness ofutter defeat, the ad-
mininistration element in the presidential
contest would have been eliminated. Ar-
thur's workers would have cut a sorry figure
at Chicago with the marks of their drubbing
in Arthur's own state, still raw and red upon
their faces. Spared the humiliation of dread-
ed defeat and elated with a half viclory, they
will now ride Into Chicago fully abreast of
Edmunds' allies and we fear a little ahead."

B. C. Sanborn, of the Madelia Times, came

down yesterday to see tbe boys run the con-

vention.
11. Witherston, of Dover, who has been

engaged In the institute work was in- town
yesterday.

E. C. Huntington, oftheWindom EeporUr,
was a member of the spectators' convention
yesterday,

Rev. Father Venn, of Blue Earth City, was
shaking hands with everybody yesterday at

, Mankato.
The ladies of the Episcopal church netted

Hie very handsome little sum of £:J3O as the
result of their fair.

J.K . Moore, of the St. Peter Tribune, was
in interested spectator at the Republican
Bounty convention yesterday.

Ceo. P. Johnston, of St. James, was at-
tending the meeting ofthe Repcblican con-
gressional committee in Mankato yesterday.

Work apon the grounds of the Minnesota
Live Stock as oclatlon is progrtfsßing very
nicely and a line half mile track is being
made.

Alexander Wilkin post. G. A. R. No. 19,
will celebrate Decoration day with becoming
and impressive ceremonies, a full account of
which will be given at some future time.

L. Henline, of the square dealing clothing
iouse,has just returned from the east, where
be has purchased an enormous stock of
foods, and will make thing.-, lively for the
boys in his line.

The Tr'ihniii says: "Desperate emergencies
demand desperate tactics. Bearing this fact
in mind it is easy to understand the out-
come of the L'tiea convention. The fact that
four Edmunds men were elected delegates
atflarge to Chicago proves the desperation of
the Arthur contingent. For weeks the presi-
dent's newspaper organs and other mouth
pieces have been declaring he was going to
develop unexpected strength at the state con-
vention. What he did develop was extraor-
dinary weakness, to appreciate the extent of
Which we need only to state that bis dele-
gates were forced into a coalition, tbe advan-
tage of which was entirely in favor ofthe
other party. The Arthur men voted for
four Edmunds delegates, while tbe Edmunds
men voted for four Edmunds delegates too.
And when it is considered that the Arthur
men largely outnumbered tbe Edmunds
men, the curious and interesting feat of the
tail wagging the dog is forcibly suggest "d.
That Arthur and bis more discreet friends
must be mortified when they read what was
done goes without saying. The election of
district delegates closed with but twenty-four
out of sixty-six in bis favor, but now the
state convention has administered the final
blow to his prospects. It declines to send a
single delegate iv his interest to the na-
tional convention. IfArthur's prospects iv
the state from which he hails are'thus hope-
less, it is a dignified thing for him to re-
main in the canvass."

.Mr. (I. C. Hurt, owner of the Mankato
bouse building, has recently put a fine
twelve foot, sidewalk on the Front street side
of the hotel, and \\ill soon put one down on
the Hickory street side. Mr. Burt has also
Btted up the brick building in the rear of
:hc Mankato house for the use of the district
telegraph company, who now occupy it.

Boiler Skating.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.|

Mankato, April24.—An immense crowd
assembled the mlier rink last evening to wit-
ness the exhibitions of the celebrated expert
Toller skater and champion of lowa, Will D.
Annni. and Annie Mulheben, a little seven
year old miss, who i^ave some splendid exhi-
bitions. The skating of Miss Annie was a
marvel of grace and elegance, and she was
loudly arfplauded. Mr. Anient is all that he
represents himself to be, and was repeatedly

id during his exhibitions. The elite of
Mankato were out in full force, and it is esti-
mated that fully 1,000 persons witnessed the
performance. The Mankato military band
furnished the music for the evening. Exhi-
bitions will be given to-night by the same
parties.

SLAYTON.

Articles of incorporation will be filed In a
few days of the Slay ton Flouring Mill com-
pany, capital stock $15,000. The company
propose to at once begin the erection of a
Toller mill which will contain all the modern
improvements and machinery and which will

\u25a0 iv for work about September next.
Slayton is a village of 300 people located

at the geographical center of Murray county
and on the Black Hills branch of the Chica-
go. St. Paul, Minneapolis 6c Omaha and has
a line agricultural country surrounding it.
They have a live local newspaper, the Slay-
ton Gazette, a steam brick yard, a creamery,
and a ten thousand dollar hotel. The ex-
tension of the road to Pipestone, thirty miles
distant, willgive them connection with the
Milwaukee road and the Burlington road is
also expected. It is truly a thriving town.

ROCHESTER.
Ed. Roche, ofPierre, Dakota, was in the city

Saturday and Sunday.
The lire department filled the cisterns last

wei k.
W. 3. Eaton shipped twelve thousand dozen of

eggs to New York, last Saturday.
It.D. Hubbard, ofMankato, was in the city

las; Friday.

The Sun makes only tbe following refer-
ence: "The only Blame man in New York
who seems to have come out ahead so far is
Whitelaw Reid. He declined to be a dele-
gate at large before the convention."

The Wnrhl says: "The result of the Utica
convention shows that our forecast of its
character was correct. Arthur found himself
in a hopeless and powerless minority. Out
of 491 delegates who voted on the test ques-
tion of temporary organization Blame bad
240, or only six less than a clear majority,
while Edmunds with the Arthur contingent
had 251. The friends of the president bad
therefore nominally the gratification of beat-
ing Blame in the president's own state. A
glorious victory, forsooth, but at what
price was it purchased? At the price of all
four delegates-at-large to the national con-
vention; Edmunds secured them all. Ar-
thur comes out of the convention plucked as
bare as an unfledged sparrow. Not only
were the president's friends compelled to
submit to the election of four Edmunds del-
egates, but they had to wear tbe humiliation
of voting for delegates who, besides favoring
Edmunds, were pronounced, first, last and
all the time, against Arthur. Roosevelt,
White, Gilbert and Packard aro anti-Arthur
Republicans. The president lias won a
small success over Blame only by perform-
ing hari-kari. The result drives another
nail into President Arthur's political coffin
and makes bis withdrawal from the canvass
almost certain. His vote in bis own delega-
tion will not be more than 26 out of 72,^^16
the chances for a majority forBlame when
the break takes place are still good."

A. J. Pollock, Esq., an attorney late of Chicago,
has located in Elgin. Thevneeda good lawyer
Dt Elgin, and Mr, P. will fill the bill.

Prank BiglOw, of Elgin, was in the city yester-
day. He lias jusl retained from Andover, D. T.,
where he has been superintending his spring
seeding. #

John LaDue returned from Luverno last week.
A. C. Smith returned home a few days ago

after an absence of some months.
A.D. Vedder received a car load of wagons

and baggies yesterday.
E.K. Bell, ofChester, was badly injured at

Mankato about three months ago while unload-
ing ties, bat his condition has improved and he
was brought home this week.

R( v. k. ST. Avery, of Sandusky, Ohio, has ac-
cepted a call from Calvary Episcopal church, and
Willenter upon his duties about May 1.

Governor Hubbard was in the city last Fridayinspecting the insane asylum.
Fred. Schuster, who has been in Milwaukee

forseveral months, has returned to his home in
this city. His numerous friends were muchpleased to see him.

Mayor \\'bitten has let the contract for remov-ing the stamps and rubbish from Cascade park.
.Mayor Whitten and B. A. Morrison went

to Mew Rockford, ]). T., last Tuesday. They
have a third interest in two thousand lots in that
city. Ex-congressman Bunnell is also interested
in the place.

Andrew Nelson has returned from New York.

The Herald says: -'Blame has often had
occasion to know there is many a slip 'twixt
cup and lip. For forty-eight hours preced-
ing the Republican convention the partisans
of Mr. Blame, under the lead of Senator
Miller and Collector Robertson, boasted that
they bad got the Republican party of New
York under their thumb at last by means of a
coalition with the vilest part of the old stal-
wart faction, represented by ex-Insurance
Superintendent Smytbe and ex-Senator Piatt.
So sure of the day were the members of this
second class partnership that they dropped
the disguise of respectful language and felt
free to vent their sarcasm or hatred of Presi-
dent Arthur and his administration. Ex-Rep-
resentative Roberts spoke of the president
on Tuesday evening, as one might speak of
a discharged groom or lackey. The conven-
tion elected for delegates at large gentle-
men who all are uncompromisingly opposed
under any circumstances to the nomination
of Blame or any body whose nomination
Blame can possibly desire, and to give the
strongest possible emphasis to this choice tbe
convention defeated Senator Miller and ex-
Governor Cornell, who were coalitionist can
didates, and represente d their two wings.
Whitelaw Reed, who had been expected to be
a third candidate, took himself off the field,
much to the regret of the majority of the
convention, who would have liked a chance
at him also, as he would have. shared
Cornell's and Miller's fate."

Mrs. T. L. Fisbback started for Pierre, D. T.,
Monday, to attend the wedding of her son Her-
bert and Miss Sadie Hordis.

Richard Porter started this week with a car
load of trees.

C. P. Russell ofEyota, has purchased a ten-
hor.-e power engine of P. 1). Livermore of this
City for his elevator,

\u25a0 . .1. Stafford and wife start.for Washington
and Philadelphia next Saturday, and will make
an extended trip through the east.

11. I), ilorse, of Winona, was in the city last
Monday.

Hi Henry's minstrels gave an entertainment
last evening at Horton's hall, which was well re-
ceived. The troupe is a good one. We would
BUggesl to .Mr. Henry, however, that his bund
play a higher grade of music when visiting Roch-
ester again. He evidently underestimates the
musical >nuns of the city.

Your correspondent received to-day a basket of
beautiful llowers from Cuyhuga Fails, Ohio.

RED WING.
Red Wrso, April24.—The County Republican

convention held in this city yesterday undertook
a compromise on equal terms of two factions iv
this senatorial district and delegates were elected
in accordance, excepting that a federal office
holder claimed the position of chairman of the
delegation to the state convention, which wm
claimed not to be in accordance with the a"ree-
nient of compromise or the declared principles of
the party. A resolution to instruct the delega-
tion to Faribault for 11. B. Strait was laid on The
table, as was also a resolution to instruct the del-egates to use their influence to prevent a nomi-
nation at Faribault and favoring the calling of
another and separate Congressional conventionintroduced by Hon. F. \V. Hoyt. The following
are the delegates to the State convention: M s°
(handler, X. O. Werner, D. G. Heggie. JohnV!
Peterson, E. V. Canlield, W. H. Scofield, F. r*Johnson and Osmund J. Wing. The delegates
to the District convention are: W. B. Dickey
A. K. Finseth, H. P. Hulebak, A. A. Beauline'
M. B. Anderson, A. T. Conley, A. F. Graves'Henry Johns, L. A. Hancock, W. 11. Putnam and
Jfels Swanson.

The Republican city convention meets in this
city to-morrow and willprobably renominate the
present mayor.

A young candidate for the reform school in
this city stole $60 from his father yesterday,
bonght a ticket to St. Paul and then hid in a mill
to await the arrival of the Dutchman. When he
came out of his hidingplace to take that traiu

Robbing the 3lailg.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.J

Hcrox, Dak., April 24.—A young man by
tbe name of H. R. Smith was arrested here
by the United States deputy marshal this
morning, charged with procuring mail from
the Huron postofhee and appropriating drafts
and money orders belonging to others to bis
use. A bank here cashed the drafts, and the
postoffice paid the orders. He. was taken be-
fore United Sfcttes Commissioner Taylor,
plead guilty, and was taken to Yankton this
afternoon.

• New Northern Pacific Track.
Tacoma, W. T., April 24.—The commis-

sion appointed by President Arthur as an
examiniug board of tbe Cascade division of
Northern Pacific railway, between Tacoma
aud Natchez Pass, will report favoring its ac-
ceptance by the government.

Base Ball Yesterday.
At St. Louis—St. Louis Unions 11; Al-

toona Unions, 2.
At Washington -Cleveland, 9; Washing-

ton, 5. Six innings.
At Washington—Nationals, 7; Boston, 6."

SECOND DISTRICT.
A Big Struggle For a Chance

to Go to Chicago.

Blame and Edmnuds Each Secure a
Delegate—Call Made For the

Next Convention.

Ward IV James 15
SIXTH BALLOT.

Powers 11 Rogers 21
Ward 26 James 14

SEVENTH BALLOT.

Powers 11 Rogers 21
Ward 26 James 14

EIGHTH BALLOT.

Rogers 38 Ward 34

[Special telegram to the Globe.J
Maxkato. April 24.—The Republican sec-

ond' district congressional convention to
elect two delegates to represent this district
at the national Republican convention at
Chicago, met at 1:30 p. m. to-day, the rep-
resentation being very full and complete.
There were the usual number of federal
officeholders among the lot, prominent
among which were Sim Childs, of Blue Earth
City, oi the postal department; Hon. C. H.
Smith, of the* Worthington lann office; Hon.
Jos. Bobleter, postmaster at New Ulm; Hon.
C. 15. Tyler, of the Marshall land office; Dr.
J. T. Force, postmaster at Heron Lake; John
Farmer, postmaster at Le Sueur, and the
name of postmasters from small places was
Legion, for they were many.

One of the peculiar features of the con-
vention was the number of newspaper edi-
tors present as delegates or spectators: The
following are a few of them:

Jos. Bobletter, New Ulm Review.
B. W. Woolstencroft, Citizen, Fulda.
F. A. Day, Fairmont Sentinel.
Burt W. Day, Jackson Republic.
L. C. Herr, Slayton Gazette.
J. A. Henry, Janesville Argus.
B. C. Sanborn, Madelia Times.
C. J. Coghlan, Lac gui Parle Pres3.
J. K. Moore, St. Peter Tribune.
C L. Smont, Wells Advocate.
Gen. J. 11. Baker, railroad commissioner,

although recently reported out of polities,
was noticed as being present as a delegate,
and, as usual, bis fine Italian hand could be
discerned in the differeut combinations.

Among the distinguished federal office
holders who, while not members of the con.
vention, still exercised a wonderful influence
upon its deliberations, were E. P. Freeman,
of the Redwood Falls land office, J. K. Moore.
postmaster at St. Peter, H. P. nunt, post-
master at Mankato, and J. A. Harvy, post-
master at Janesville, J. B. Sackett, U. S. rev-
enue officer, St. Peter.

Gen. J. H. Baker, moved that the election
ofL. Z. Rogers be made unanimous, which
was carried.

On motion of J. M. Thompson, Col. Jos.
Bobleter was elected as an alternate, and
on motion of O. M. Hall, Hon. Gorham
Powers was selected as the other, after which
the convention adjourned.

WHO THEY FAVOR.
Hon. A. M. Crosby, state senator and resi-

dent of Adrian, Nobles county, being inter-
viewed as to bis preference forpresident, re-
plied as follows: "Personally lam for Geo.
P. Edmunds, of Vermont To represent No-
bles county, to represent tbe district that has
selected me, and torepresent the undoubted
sentiment of the Republican party of Minne-
sota, Iam for James G. Blaiue, of Maine.

Mr. Rogers being interviewed declared
himself for Edmunds as the safest and best
man. When asked who his second choice
was he replied that was a curious question.
The second choice would not be any man,
but if compelled to make it I should Eay
Gen. W. T. Sherman.

11. J. Neal, chairman of the district com-
mittee, read the call, and the Hon. C. B. Ty-
ler, of the laud office at Marshall, was elect-
ed as temporary chairman, and J. H. Welch
as secretary. Ou motion a committee of
seven on credentials were appointed as fol-
lows:

B. G. Reynolds, Chairman; J. T. Williams,
Blue Earth: L. Z. Rogers, Le Sueur; C. H.
Smith, Nobles; H 0. Hall, Yellow Mede
cine; J. P. Kirby, Sibley. J. M. Thompson,
Brown.

Of tbe alternates Col. Jas. Bobleter gave
his first choice as for Edmunds, while Mr.
Powers is said to be Blaiue, first, last and all
the time.

CAT.LIXG THEXEXT.

After the convention adjourned the Re-
publican district committee met, H. J. Neal,
chairman, presiding. Eighteen out of twen
ty counties were represented. The object of
the meeting was to call a convention to
nominate presidential electors and a member
of congress for the second district. This
was discussed, and Wednesday, June 25, se-
lected as the day and Mankato the place for
holding it. The basis of representation is to
be oue delegate at large from each county
and one for each 200 votes cast for ton. J.
B. Wakefield two years ago. The official call
will be published in a few days.

As a test of the views of the com-
mittee on president, 16 declar-
ed themselves for Edmunds, and 2 for
Blame. Tbe result in New York seems to
have bad a wonderful effect upon the minds
of the members of the convention as well as
tbe disirict committee.

Very Remarkable Recovery.

and Hardly Earnest.

Mr. Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester, Mich.,
writes: "Mywife has been almost helpless for five
years, so helpless that she could not turn over in
bed alone. She used two bottles of Electric Bit-
ters, and is so much improved, that she is able
now to do her own work."

Electric Bitters will do all that is claimed for
them. Hundreds of testimonials attest their
great curative powers. Only fifty cents a bottle
at Bethune <fc Lambie's.

The Trunk Line Pool Contract.
New York, April 24.—Before adjourn-

ing on Wednesday, the joint execu-
tive committee of the trunk
lines and their western connec-
tions, adopted a resolution to the effect that
it was necessary for the lines represented in
jointexecutive committee to co-operate in the
passenger business and tbe competitive busi-
ness should be divided. The greater part of
to-day's session was spent in receiving sug-
gestions in regard to changes which it is de-
sired to make In the present contract. A
discussion upon the renewal of tbe contract
itself took up tbe latter part of the day, and
no conclusion was reached. Tbe matter will
receive further consideration to-morrow.
Commissioner Pierson refused to state what
points'had been discussed but said that har-
mony had prevailed and that an amicable
settlement of the entire question will proba-
bly be effected within a few days. Represen-
tatives of the Pittsburg & Lake Erie, Dela-
ware &Lackawanna, Chicago 6c Grand Trunk,
and Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western
Railroad company, none of whom are mem-
bers of the present association were present
and are expected to join the pool.

J. T. Williams, of the committee on cre-
dentials, assuring the chair that everything
was lovely further proceedings were sus-
pended awaiting the report of that commit-
tee. The following gentlemen reported as
entitled to seats in the convention were
present:

Blue Earth county—9 votes; EB Evans,
J IIBaker, H Cummins, C G Spaulding, H
IIHering, J T Williams, J A James, Wm
Thomas, E S Warner,

Brown—i votes; Josßobleter, Ed Paulson,
J M Thompson D J Russell.

Cottonwood —2 votes; A D Perkins, SH
Soule.

Fairbault—G votes; S P Chlldes, J H
Welch, B G Reynolds, CL Smout, J B Hill,
Henry Temple.

Jackson—3 votes; Burt W Day, C East-
wood, Dr J T Force.

Lee Sueur—s votes: LZ Rogers, T J Ran-
dall, L Quackenbusb, E J Jones, John Far-
mer.

Lac Qui Parle—3 votes: J T Jacobson,
C J Coghlan, H A Larson.

Lyon—3 votes: C B Tyler, H Moline.
Lincoln —3 votes: G J Larson, W J Joy.
Martin—4 votes: F F Harlow, MEL

Shanks. Capt Wm Bird, J L Higgins.
Murray—2 votes: LCHerr, "b W Wool-

stencroft.

Ordway Serenaded.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Vermillion, D. T„ April 24.—Governor
Ordway was serenaded this evening, and ad-
dressed a large crowd at the Chandler bouse.
The governor said this welcome from the in-
telligent people of Clay county, was like an
Oasis in the desert, considering this was tbe
adjoining county to Yankton from which he
had suffered so much from continual mis-
representation and constant attempts to
blacken him. Even though the prostitution
of the machinery of the courts he was ad-

vised upon good authority that only one in-
dictment had been found against him, al-
though some bad been made public, as it was
not pretended that any evidence which would
be competent before a petit jury bad been
presented. He doubted whether bis accusers
would be ready to meet their malicious work,
although be should have a hearing, not only
before a court, but before the people of the
territory.

Nicollet—4 votes: Wm Scheimmel, W J
Bean, W L Couplin, Chas A Johnson.

Nobles—3 votes: R R Miller, L NeLson,
C H Smith.

Pipestone—2 votes: E A Rice, F Bleoni.
Redwood—4 votes: L S Crandall, H D

Baldwin, John H Bowers.
Rock—J IIHelen, E A Canfield.
Sibley—4 votes: G. L. Oberst, John Gub,

Chas. Bissen, J. P. Kirby.
Yellow Medicine—3 votes: M. 0. Hall,

Jacobson.
Waseca—s votes: James Robertson, S.

Swan son, W. P. Johnson, S. D. Crump, H.
H. Corson.

Watonwan—2 votes: B. C. Sanborn. J.
W. Segar.

The report of the committee was adopted
showing the convention to be composed of
seventy-two members and the temporary or-
ganization made permanent.

CANDIDATE FOR CHICAGO.
On motion of C. H. Smith tbe convention

proceeded to take an informal ballot for one
delegate to Chicago.

North Dakota Pleased.
I Special Tc.legram to the Globe. |

Fargo, April 24,—The election of Messrs.
Nelson and Wallace by the Huron conven-
tion is looked upon with great favor here.
Mr. Nelson is a prominent and respected
gentleman from tbe extreme north of the
territory. He is the father-in-law of Hon.
Judson Lamoure, and bis election is a de-
cided viciory for the McKenzie and Edwards'
party in North Dakota.

Important Revenue Reform Move-
ment.

Boston, April 24.—Charles Franies
Adams, Jr., John Quincy Adams, Charles
R. Cedman and some seventy others, issue a
call for a meeting here, on April 29th, to
form a league. The call says: "The pres
cut enormous surplus In the national rev-
enue is so demoralizing and dangerous that it
should be cut down without further delay,
not by increasing the public expenditure
but by lessening the burden of taxation,
that this burden should be removed from the
necessaries of life, and not fronOvhisky
and tobacco, and that the policy of taxing
imports, not for the purpose of raising rev-
enue, but obstructing trade, is unsound, and
must ultimately be abandoned."

Nominations being in order, each county
got to the front, and the following nomina-
tions were made:

WOMBS SI KFRAGE.

BONDED GOODS.

Hon. Jas. Bobleter of Brown, Hon. A. M.
Crosby of Nobles, F. A. Day of Martin, W.
G. Ward of Waseca, W. G. Gresham of Sib-
ley, Gordon Powers of Yellow Medicine,L. Z.
Rogers of Le Sueur.

Mr. E. S. Warner, in a very apt and elo-
quent speech, nominated Col. James A.
James, of Blue Earth county. He said that
iv point ofrepresentation Blue Earth county
having one-eighth of the entire strength of
the con vention, were entitled to consideration.
Of Col. James, he said no word need be said.
He would advocate tbe claims of his candi-
date in a spirit of fairness. He would say
nothing about office holders (E. S.Warner,
deputy railroad commissioner), or those who
were not but would only speak of Mr.
James as a man, and one who would repre-
sent Blue Earth county and the district in an
acceptable manner. He was well known at
home and in the district. He had held a
number ofimportant positions and had al-
ways been found faithful to his trust. He
was a man (in the language of Pinafore) be-
hold him! The remarks of Mr. Warner
were applauded, and the convention proceed-
ed to ballot with the following result: The House of Bishops.

INFORMAL BALLOT.

Ward 7 Crosby 13
Bobleter 4 James 15
Day 7 Powers 14
Rogers 8 Gresham 4

New York, April 24.—The house of bish-
ops of tbe Protestant Episcopal church ob-
tained a quorum to-day, and began their
deliberations. The session is private.
Bishop Smith, of Kentucky, presiding bishop
of the United States and over ninety years
of,age, was present, but too" no part in tbe
proceedings. The Rev. Win. J. Boone was
appointed missionary bishop to Shanghai,
China, and the Rev. Samuel D. Ferguson,
colored, who has been a missionary to Libe-
ria, was sent as missionary bishop to Cape
Palmas, Africa. Bishop John Williams, of
Connecticut, was appointed to represent tbe
house of bishops at the meeting of the Scot-
tish church at Aberdeen, in September next.
Adjourned.

On motion a formal ballot was taken re-
sulting as follows:

FIRST FORMAL BALLOT.

Crosby 21 James 15
Day 8 Powers 16
Rogers 8 Gresham 3

The chairman declared that there was no
election whereupon tbe convention proceed-
ed to a secoud formal ballot.

SECOXD FORMAL BALLOT.

Crosby 22 James 21
Powers 10 .Rogers 9
Gresham 4 •

THIIID FORMAL BALLOT.

Crosby 36 James 22
Powers 1 Rogers 9
Gresham 4

Fitzg-erald, the Fenian.
London, April 25th.—The arrest of P. N.

Fizgerald, the alleged Fenian, in London,
was made the subject of a discussion in tbe
commons last night. Wm. O'Brien called
attention to "this hugger-mugger system"
of secret societies,adn secret inquiry. Sexton
condemned his private examination, Har-
court, home secretary, repudiated the charges
of inhumanity brought against Trevelyan.

FOURTH EORMAL BALLOT.

Crosby 43 James 18
Rogers 7 Gresham 4

On motion of Mr. Bloom, of Pipestone
county, Mr. Crosby, having received a ma-
jorityof tbe votes cast, was declared unani-
mously elected.

On motion of Mr. Jacobson, of Lac gui
Parle, the convention proceeded to a formal
ballot for the second delegate, with the fol-
lowing result:

Instantly Killed.
Pittsburg, April 24.—Shortly before noon

a one horse wagon, driven by Casper Ban-
ner, well known iv Alleghenia, was struck
by the Freeport accommodation at Sycamore
street on the west Pennsylvania railway.
Banner was killed instantly, the wagon com-
pletely demolished and the horse badly in-
jured.

FIRST FORMAL BALLOT FOR SECOND DELEGATE.
Day 21 Rogers 10
Ward 15 Powers 20
Gresham , 4 James 1

6ECOXD BALLOT.
Day 22 Powers 27
Rogers 12 Ward 12

THIRD BALLOT.
Day 18 Powers 25
Rogers 13 Ward 17

Dwelling"Burned-
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

FOURTH BALLOT.
Day 19 Powers .20
Rogers 15 Ward 15
James 4

Mansfield, Wis., April 24.—James Bray-
ton's dwelling burned this morning. Loss
on building $600; insured for $450. The
contents were mostly removed. The fire
orurinated from a chimney.

FrFTH BALLOT.

Powers..... 22 Rogers 18
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

The Favoring Reports Xot Very Warm

The members of the Mississippi river com-
mission to-day appeared before the house
committee on levees aud improvement of
the Mississippi river, and President Com-
stock, of the commission, explained the plan
of improvement, adopted, and said it would
iv a commercial sense, pay tbe government
to expend *-.•}.000,000 or §100,000,000 to get
a depth of water of ten feet from St. Louis to
New Orleans.

G. B. Perkin, of the United States secret
service, a detective, formerly a resident of
Pennsylvania, was examined before the
Springer committee, concerning the ixregD
larities in the returns of United States Mar-
shal Hall, Pittsburg. Perkins said, be kuew
nothing of the matter except what bad been
told him by one of nail's deputies, named
Brown, who said nail was not making prop-
er returns In the torpid bankruptcy cases.
Witness said _ Brown was hard up at tbe
time, but since bad bought a farm and was
coining money. Witness referred to the
employment of David Cameron as assistant,
to assist the district attorney, and it was his
opinion that there was no necessity for the
employment of an assistant district attorney.

secretary chandler's statement.

THE AMERICANCOLLEGE INROME.

•o successfully interposed, the cardinal feels
he may also in tbe premises, make himself
interpreter of the gratitude of the bish
the United States as well as the entire Cath-
olic population. I have the honor to be,
dear sir, very respectfully,

Tour obedient servant.
M. A. Corrigan, Coadjutor Archbishop.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The secretary of the treasury has notified
Wicker, collector of customs at Key
of his removal from office.

The tobacco rebate claims are being paid
at tbe rate of one thousand a day, and it i3
expected to have them all settled in about a
month. The claims already settled number
25,000, and represent $2,000,000.

J. C. Burroughs, Michigan, recently nom-
inated and confirmed, as solicitor of the
treasury, has written the president, formally
declining the offer.

The treasury has purchased 324,000 ounces
of silver for the different mints.

The comptroller of the currency has au-
thorized the Washington National bank of
Washington, Ks., to begin business. Capi-
tal $iot>;ooo.

Various Reports on the Subject
from a Congressional

Committee.

The Opposition Reports Polite but Vigorous
in Denunciation.

Other Work of the Committees and Glean-
ings of Capital >'ews.

Washington, D. C,April 24.—The senate
committee on railways has unanimously
agreed to report, with a few minor amend-
ments, the bill prepared by Senator Cullom,
to establish inter state commerce, and other
purposes. The bill has been printed. Sena, c Miller, California, reported to the

senile, a bill to punish by tine or imprison-
ment the illegal issue of passports.

INDIAN MASSACRE.

Seventeen Whites of Sonthern Col-
oratlo Keportetl Killed.

The house committee on judiciary to-day
submitted four reports relative to extending
the right of suffrage to women. Tbe adverse
majority report was prepared by Mr. May-
bury, aud says in part: "To permit tbe en-
trance of political contention into a home
would be either useless, or pernicious; use-
less, if the man aud wife agree, and perni-
cious if they diiler. In the former event, the
the volume of the ballots alone would be in-
creased without changing the results. In
the latter the peace aud contentment of the
home would be exchanged for the bedlam of
political debate, and become a scene of base
and demoralizing intrigues. * * * In
answer to the question often suggested, as to
what portion and what class of women would
avail themselves of the privilege of the suf-
frage, if extended to women, your commit-
tee is of opinion, while a few intelligent wo-
men, such as appeared before the committee
in advocacy of the pending measure, would
defy all obstacles in the way of their casting
the ballot, yet the great mass of the intelli-
gent and refined and judicious, with tbe be-
coming modesty of their sex, would shrink
from the rude contact of the crowd, with the
exception mentioned, leaving to the igno-
rant and vilest the exclusive right to speak
for the gentler sex in public affairs."

Messrs. Reed, G. B. Taylor, S. M. Brown
and MeCord in their minority report say:
The association of the sexes in the family
circle, in society and in busiuess, having
proved improving to both, there is neither
history, reason nor sense to justify the asser-
tion that an association in politics will lower
one or demoralize the other. Noreason on
earth can be given by those who claim the
suffrage as the right of manhood which does
not make it tbe right ofwomanhood also. If

suffrage Is to be given man to protect him in
bis life, liberty and property, the same rea-
sons urge, it be given to woman, for she has
the same life, liberty and property to protect.

Mr. Dorsheimer while concurring with the
majority in recommending that the matter
be laid on tbe table, says: "I think it prob-
able the iuterests of society will soon require
that woman should have the right of suffrage,
and lam not willing to say more than that

at present. It is not an opportune time for
the submission to the states of the proposed
amendment."

The AffairStarted By a Quarrel in a Trader's
Store.

Denver, Col., April 24.—A. Johnson, who
was present at the recent battle between
the Xavajos and whites at the Mitchell place,
on the lower San Juan river, in southern
Colorado, arrived at Durango to-day.
Johnson says: •'Myself, William
Grove, and Victor Neff, arrived at
Mibh IPs store on the evening of the loth.
A party of Navajo Indians came to the
store. One of them drew a srun on Ed.
Mitchell. While the quarrel progressed, a
Navajo, named live Lily, commenced re-
moving the buckskin from his rifle, and
other Indians ran for the company pins, that
were standing against the store. Hoth the
Indians and whites began firing. After
about twenty shots were exchanged the
Indians retreated across the river, leaving
on dead on the ground. None of the
whites were hurt. The whites then
proceeded to throw up a fortification, while
the women showed preat nerve, carrying
tubs of water to supply them in the cave dur-
ing the siege. Johnson then started off for
Lewis. The commanding officer Immediate-
ly started a squad of mounted cavalry to the
relief of the Mitchells, When they
reached Beaver Ferry a Navajo
come in and reported the Utes bad killed all
tlie whites at the Whitehall place. So far no
other word has been received, and Johnson
fears that all tbe whites have been massacred.
It is not probable tbe Utes went to the scene
to avenge the death of a Navajo Indian. It
is common for one tribe to lay its
crimes to another. The district com-
mander has ordred Capt. Kitcham's company
to leave Fort Lewis early to-morrow morning.
Troops are also being brought up from
Fort Wlngate, New Mexico. It may be sev-
eral days bofore anything definite can be
learned. The following is the li>t of whites
when Johnson left Mitchells place: Old
man Mitchell and wife, Edgar Mitchell, wife
aud three children, A. II Mitchell and wife,
Jas. Daugherty and wife, Peter Cristman,
Wm. Poland, Wm. Grave, and E. J. and
Victor NeiL

A Logan-Lincoln Agreement.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, April 24.—The Star prints
tbe following: There is a story to the effect
that there is a coldness between Gen. Logan
and Secretary Lincoln, growing out of the
presidential aspirations of each. It Is said
that President Garfield first offered the war
department to Gen. Logan, who
declined and named Mr. Lincoln for
the position, with tbe understanding tint
Lincoln should not put his linger in tbe
presidential pi-, thereby injuring Lcgan's
chances. This compact, as far as Illinois is
concerned, was complied with by the secre-
tary. Gen. Logan's strength in the state

was not divided, but the general thinkj the
spirit, if not the letter, of the compact was
violated by Lincoln and bis friends working a
Lincoln boom in the other states.

Strong Language,
New Yotk, April 24.—A resolution was

offered in the Seventeenth Assembly District
association, recommending the nomination
of Arthur forpresident. This excited John
P. Frascr to insinuate that General Arthur
was in a degree answerable for President
Garfield's death. A dozen members leaped
to their feet and shodted, he was a liar, and
not fit to be a member of the party. The
resolutions were then adopted.

Lacro33.
Nr.w Haven, April 24.—Tale's lacross

team and the twelve selected for Europe
played again to-day. Yale was defeated by
•?, to 1.

Advertising Cheats!!!

Mr. Poland's report says: "The office and
duty which nature devolved upon woman
during all tbe active and vigorous por-
tion of her life, would often render it impos-
sible, and still more indelicate for her to ap-
pear and act in caucuses, conventions or
elections, or to act as a member ofthe legis
lature, or as a juror or judge. I cannot
bring myself to believe that any large por-
tion of the intelligent women of this country
desire any such thing granted, or would per-
form any such duties if the chance be offered
them." "Ithas become so common to write the be-

ginning of an article, iv an elegant, inter-
esting manner,

"Then run it into 7some advertisement
that we avoid all such,

"And simply call attention to the merits of
Hop Bitlers in as plaiu, honest terms as pos-
sible,

The bill to amend the revised statutes, re-
lating to merchandise in the United States
public store or bonded warehouse, introduced
by Roseerans, provides, "all merchandise
which may be deposited in a public store or
bonded warehouse may be withdrawn by tbe
owner forexportation to foreign countries or
may be transshipped to any port on the Pa-
cific or western coast of the United States at
any time before the expiration of three years
from the date of its original importation.
Such goods, on arrival at the Pacific or west-
ern port, to be subject to the same rules and
regulations as if originally imported there.
Any goods on which duties have not been
fully paid remaining in the public store or
bonded warehouse beyond three years to be
regarded as abandonded to tbe government.

"To induce people
"To give them one trial, which so proves

their value that they Will never use anything
else." "

"The Remedy so favorably noticed in all
the papers,

/Religious and secular, is
"Having a large sale, and is supplanting

all other medicines.
"There is no denying the virtues of the

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit-
ters have shown great shrewdness

"And ability
"Incompounding a medicine whose vir-

tues are so palpable to every one's observa-
tion."

Did She Die?
"No !
•'She lingered and suffered along, pining

away all the time for years,"
"The doctors doing her no good;"
"And at last was cured by this Hop Bit-

ters tbe papers say so much about."
"Indeed ! Indeed !"
"How thankful we should be for that med-

icine."

In reply to the statement made by Repre-
sentative Hewitt in the house to-day, in re-
gard to the alleged failure of the secretary of
tbe navy to deposit in the treasury tbe pro-
ceeds of the sale of old vessels, Secretary-
Chandler to-night says the amount realized
from the sale of old vessels as given in bis
annual report, December, lS34,was in round
numbers $384,000. From this amount $29,
000, the sum bid for' the Niagara, must be
deducted, the sale having been subsequently
canceled. The remainder, 8355,000, the
secretary accounts for as follows: Deposited
with the United States treasurer §275,000.
Deposited with tbe assistant treasurer of the
United States, San Francisco, £46,000. Paid
for breaking up the Canandaisrua at Norfolk,
and the Connecticut at Boston, and for ad-
vertising in accordance with the 1aw,§37,000,
total §358,000. Tbe excess of §3,000 in the
treasury, over the amounts to be accounted
foris due to overpayments on deposits by
the bidders. All the deposits. Secretary
Chandler says, were made by the navy de-
partment immediately upon receipt of the
purchase money from the various bidders.

A Daughter's 3fisery.
"Eleven years our daughter suffered on a

bed of misery,
"From a complication of kidney, liver,

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility.
"Under the care of the best physicians,
"Who gave her disease various names,
"But no relief,
"And now she is restored to us in good

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters,
that we had shunned for years before using
t."—The Parents.

MANKATO. MIXX.

The secretary of state sent to the house to-
day, in response to recent resolutions, all
correspondence on file in the department in

regard to the proposed sale of the American
college in'Rome. The principal features and
results oftbe negotiation upon this subject
are already known, and most of tbe letters
and reports have been published. The fol-
lowing is a copy of a letter from Archbishop
Corrigan to Secretary Frelinghuysen, written
upon receipt of the news that the college has
been exempted from sale:

Father is Getting Well.
"My daughters say:
"How much better father is since he used

Hop Bitters."
"He is getting weU after his long suffer-

ing from a disease declared incurable"
"And we are so glad that he used your

Bitters."
ALady ofUtica, N. T.

MEDICAL.

flfiH^lfulI&Dw as purifiers uf the

\u25a0 B^^ ••HSMwiis V4I their functions are

Pfe k STOMACH^^^ rests feverand ague
f3B%pBSSBB^'|D^% constipation, liver
Vep'O fH ' |Q WiaW^^^ complaint, dyspep-

sia, rheumatism and
other ailments. Use Itwithregularity. Forsile
hv all druzinsts and dealers generally..

BREAKFAST.

New York, April I.—To Hon. F. T. Fre-
lingbuysen, Secretary of State: Dear Sir:
In the name of Cardinal McCloskey, Ihave
the honor to acknowledge the recept of your
favor of the 29th ult., which conveys the
gratifying inteUigence that the American col-
lege in Rome has been exempted from
tbe sale, impending over the property of the
propaganda. His eminence begs to tender
his sincere thanks to the president, to your-
self, and Mr. Astor, minister resident at
Rome, for the very courteous, prompt and
efficacious interest taken in this matter. Be-
sides expressing bis own indebtness for the
good offices of the government so kindly and

5

CHEMISTS HAVE ALWAYSFOUND

The Most Perfect Made.
I PURE FRUIT ACI3 BAKING POWDER.

There is none stronger. None so pure
and -wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Ammonia.
Has been used for years in a mil/ionhomes.
Its great strength manes it the cheapesi-
/ts perfect purity the healthiest. In thu
family .'oaf most delicious. Prove it by the
only' true test.

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
MASTFACTTRED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, HI., mid St Louis, Mo.

H«nfaetur»r« of tut alia Tent Oram, Dr. P-l«.'« flprf!ti
Flavor.nr KxtricU. »nd Dr. Prlee't U\iuParfaar*.

WEMAK^ NO SECOND OftADCCOOOS-

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau*
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

Wp have spent over 5100.000.00 Indefending
our rir-lit in the Durham Bull <;\u25a0. ",ir tr.i-.

I \. .11 v be la t.. day tli n* t valuable null
in the vj
couldn't ail. t.l to protect luu .-
BLACKWKLI/M HI LL !H KIIA.iI To-
liucco. of whi b be le the
the UIiST SL'iokiuc Tobaeoe ever mudc.

Th« palce <^f BlackwelTi Bu':l Durham Bmoktag
Tobacco far i i ruud in
the world. vdiß Kid will
be, tbe l>«-«.t tt::.t can 1"' 111:11!. \u25a0. Alldenlerx have it.
Look fortnd&nuurjk\u25a0/. tbe Bull on••«.:; pidmg*

•*^Baa»»»»E»ni*-v. "norll-lt'«Fooi for Tnf»nt§ DM
v. /J^Y^ uved bid; Iiv. j, wrltaa

*£\u25a0§$&<: A Ul/Ckicayo.jU. Sold by

" "im MJ*§ iMB WaadJJcnu*. S«n»

«Uui[,». (TJ>BookHntfrM. llurlick'sFood to., SlEtlnr.W ib

Tbi-" BELTOI i

or is made expressly for
he cure of derangi
>f the generative 01
rbereisno mi take \u25a0 . t
bis Instrament,t..
inuou~ Stream of BLE( '-

\u25a0
- i'itKTJY permeating
Lit I 'hrough ,h« I';irts muBt

IjWI Irestore them to fa
Until action. Do not confound

this wiih Electric J:<-it- advertised to rare ail iiis
from head to to i. It is forthe ONE -
pose. For circulars giving full Info
dre*! Cheevi c Electric Belt Co., 108 Washington
street, Chicago, 111.

MANKATOADVERTISEMENTS.

S. P. MORRISON & CO-,

ENGINES,
BOILERS, SAW SILLS and MACHLttBY.

STEAM PUMPS,

Inspirators, IMting,Tucking, Steam Fitting
Etc., >;tc.

SIAKKATO, MINN.

GEO. A. CLARKE,

Real Estate, Loan & Insurance Biter
Utike under Citizens'' National Houk.

O. It. MATHER,

CONTRACTOR UD BUILDER,
Manufacturer of Red andCream Brick, and

nallkinds of Mankato Stone. (Quarry aud Works.
Nort Front street.

MANKATO, MINN. fT

GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDER.
BOW BOMS AND OARS FOR SALE.

WHITE BEAR, .... MINN.
snn&tha4w

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA!
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

which govern the operations of digestion and nu-
trition, and by a careful application of the. fine
properties well-selected i ocoa, '•'provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save as man* heavy
doctor's bills, it is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution way be gradu-
allybuilt up until strong enough to resist every
tendency of disease. Hundreds of subtle mala-
dies are floating around us ready to attack wherev-
er there is a weak point, We in iy escape man} a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wall fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished frauio."
—CivilService Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
in tins only(f2 lb and I

! JAMLII)hllli aIU i Loiinoif, Bi


